
 
PHE Open Meeting on Lyme Disease October 9th 2013 Notes by Jenny O’Dea 

100 people were at the meeting including scientists, patients, clinicians & support groups & 

charities.  Covered on the day were issues such surrounding testing, vector transmission, awareness 

& reliability of information, the new Lyme clinic plus plans for future research for UK & Ireland 

patients (Irish patients are often tested through the UK system so are here to stay informed!) 

The day kicked off with a passionate speech by Countess of Mar.  She reflected on two patients who 

have written to her.  One a parent of a young boy who was missing school & unable to gain access to 

treatment, the future of the young boy will be jeopardised (my words) if treatment isn’t initiated 

soon.  Meanwhile a lady who gave up on the UK system & sought treatment from Germany is now so 

much improved that she has gone back to work in a high end job in the city.  A comparison of 2 

halves.  It’s a shame that patients have to travel to be taken seriously.  Lady Mar talked of missed 

cases where the antibody may take time to develop & the effect of antibiotics on testing.  She asked 

whether the questions put forward by the UK Lyme discussion team (see previous blog post at 

http://ticktalkireland.wordpress.com/2013/10/07/news-oct-2013/) could be answered & published 

online by Tim Brooks head of RIPL Lyme disease testing labs at Porton Down.  Lady Mar concluded 

that in some cases long term treatment is warranted. 

Tim Brooks from Rare & Imported Diseases labs in Porton Down presented some very interesting 

slides showing the spiro up close with some of its outer surface proteins.  He mentioned that spiros 

use outer surface protein A to survive in the guts of ticks but during the feeding/transmission 

process they need to change the outer coat to OspC to be able to survive in the human host.  He 

believes this takes 12-17 hours to occur in European strains.  He tackled the tricky subject of 

persistence symptoms citing possible causes such as tissue damage, ongoing immune reaction, 

untreated diseases (including those not treated or insufficiently treated) & re-infection.  He stated 

that a research programme is needed to define causes of persistence.  He agrees that immune 

response may be abrogated by treatment. 

Stella Huyshe-Shires from Lyme Disease Action presented slides on the James Lind analysis that was 

undertaken earlier in the year.  957 questions were submitted by clinicians & patients, 47% related 

to policy/epidemiology/awareness & 53% on testing/diagnosis/treatment.  60% of those were 

concerned about testing & 40% on diagnosis.  They narrowed them down to 81 unique questions of 

which 7 had a known answer & 69 needed further research.  Stella mentioned the gap between 

doctors & patients & how we need to work together towards closing that gap.  Doctors should not 

assume that all patients are misinformed & patients shouldn’t assume that all doctors are blinkered.  

Stella looked at some of the guidelines & pointed out that in the EFNS guidelines for instance in 

Europe they state that in 3 out of 5 recommendations say there is not enough evidence.  NICE 

recommended that anything other than an EM rash should be referred to a specialist & the BIA 

guidelines have errors in it (such as recommending 100 mg doxy ONCE PER DAY for Lyme arthritis 

which she says is under treating & irresponsible.  Despite the guideline authors being made aware of 

these errors the guidelines still remain.  Stella believes that the BIA guide should be removed, expert 

patients should be consulted/engaged, she would like to see government websites providing links to 

LDA sites for patient information, encourage research & close the gap between them & us as well as 

http://ticktalkireland.wordpress.com/2013/10/07/news-oct-2013/


look at treatment & diagnosis as long term aims, she also hopes that in the long term there will be 

regional centres of excellence set up to develop more expertise across the UK. 

LDA now do medic support line for GPs aswell as hold information booths at conferences.  Stella 

pointed out the elephant in the room hindering progress thus far has been the Lyme Ad Hoc 

Committee Group of which prior lab consultant Dr Sue O’Connell was a part.  She feels that trying to 

quosh chronic lyme as a non entity has caused at least one death in the UK & suggested that maybe 

we should be owed an apology! 

Wendy Fox from Lyme charity BADA presented slides showing how misinformation is rife on the 

internet.  They have been sent samples of ticks from concerned members of the public that weren’t 

actually ticks & questions/answers posted in yahoo & googles for example show a lack of 

understanding on how Lyme is transmitted (ie can I catch it from my dog?)  She also showed concern 

over patients seeking inappropriate treatment by ‘snake oil’ remedies.  All the slides can be seen on 

the following link…  

NB This is a large file & may take time to download! 

http://ticktalkireland.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/phe-lyme-disease-conference-2013-slides.pdf  

Tim Brooks came back on to talk about their current tests & future plans.  They currently use C6 

combined IgG & IgM Elisa.  If positive they still use secondary Western Blot testing however they 

now use an automated machine rather than manually interpreting each test sample.  This should 

improve quality & they have a control test strip & any samples outside the controls will be rejected.  

They can also test for co-infections inc bartonella, ehrlichia, Q fever, babesia etc.  They say that the 

number of 2 tier positives from Jun 2012-May 2013 was 1569. 

Roger Evans Clinical Scientist from Raigmore Hospital Scotland said they are now the main testing 

centre for all of Scotland.  Cases have dropped over the years but rather than seeing that as a 

reduction in cases they feel it may be more that EM rashes are identified earlier & therefore do not 

reach the lab (as rashes are considered a clinical diagnoses).  He states that we need a marker for 

ACTIVE infection to improve testing. 

On a study in ticks they found some ticks that PCR negative but culture positive, they feel this may 

be due to strains not being picked up in testing (my thought is maybe the VS116 strain which is 

known in Irish ticks could be prevalent in Scotland too?) 

Iain Farmer, a GP from Scotland reported that EM rashes weren’t generally seen until the mid 

1980’s.  He finds that more often it’s a uniform rash not necessarily the target bullseye.  He can 

differentiate from cellulitis as it’s often not painful or inflamed & can be pale & expands outwards.  

Iain expressed concern over testing (he says they are no good in early lyme – receives round of 

applause & he has problems interpreting results anyway).  He’s also concerned how to differentiate 

between carriers (ie those carrying antibodies but not have active infection) with those who may be 

currently infected.  He tried to get a study to look at a large control group to see if the general public 

have antibodies to Lyme disease but no-one was interested in taking it forward.  He says we urgently 

need a test for ACTIVE infection. 

Alastair Miller, Consultant at Royal Liverpool Univ Hosp discussed his clinic where he sees 20-30 

patients a year.  For early lyme they treat clinically at 14 days doxy 100mg 2 x per day.  He receives 8 

referrals per week for chronic fatigue patients.  For late lyme he uses cef for 14-28 days.  In a study 

of 115 patients he found that 23% had Lyme, 33% cfs, 33% unknown cause & 11% alternative 

diagnosis.  Re: post lyme syndrome,10-20% of those treated still experience fatigue & pain although 

http://ticktalkireland.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/phe-lyme-disease-conference-2013-slides.pdf


(in his opinion) there is no evidence that lyme bacteria can hide or evade the immune system or 

need longer treatment.  A few heckles emitted from the audience, one person asked whether he’s 

happy that 33% of his patients have an illness of unknown cause & another lady pointed out animal 

studies clearly showing immune evasion & persistence of infection! 

Matt Dryden from the new Lyme clinic in Winchester explained that the clinic is a pilot scheme from 

Sep to Dec 2013 only & may close due to lack of funding.  In his patients he found 70% have a rash, 

16% neuro symptoms & 8% athralgias.  In the clinic he hopes to study patients using biopsies of 

lesions for PCR/culture.  He wants to collate data on acute & chronic cases & look at strains.  He 

wants to know if chronic lyme is affected by strain of borrelia or whether it is co-infections.  He finds 

that classical cases (ie rash, pos serology etc) do fairly well on treatment & recover.  The other group 

he titles CAN, chronic arthropod borne neuropathy who don’t generally do well on treatment & 

sometimes the serology & clinical picture can be difficult.  Out of 32 patients he found 11 in the 

classic lyme category & 12 in the CAN category (the rest had other infections).  He plans to do a 

complete infection panel for other co-infections to try & see the bigger picture (hurray!)  A 

paediatrician in the audience commented on how they would like to work closely with the clinic as 

children are being infected too. 

Jackie Duggan, scientist from the Porton Down labs presented some very interesting & promising 

information regarding testing improvements.  They find that C6 maybe insensitive for IgM.  DNA may 

degrade in PCR samples & culture can be difficult, in some cases less than 5% culture + in blood.  

They are looking at using a research machine called Plex ID which is purported to be able to detect 

many strains of borrelia (much more than the 3 strains currently tested) plus can detect many, many 

co-infections using mass spectomotry.  The downside is that it still relies on finding sufficient 

numbers of the pathogen however they are looking at ways to concentrate the low number of 

pathogens so they can be picked up.  The machine is a research model with only 8 available 

worldwide.  (This is interesting however I wonder being a research model whether this will be used 

for everyday diagnosis - it’s a huge step forward for research purposes & one we will follow with 

interest.)  In the short term (2-3 years) they would like to look at blood samples at various stages of 

disease to see how the pattern of bands change – True Course of Lyme Study.  In the long term (3+ 

years) they hope to look at the necessary proteins/antigens needed to increase the sensitivity of 

serological assays. 

Amanda Semper, Programme Manager at Porton Down indicated that for a positive Western Blot 

they require 1 out of 5 bands for IgM & 3 out of 12 bands for IgG positive.  They are keen to analyse 

the pattern of bands per strain & also over the course of the illness to see how they change (which is 

all positive for future research). Amanda discussed the use of elispot/LTT testing saying that for 

research purposes it has been very useful however she feels there is no consensus for diagnostic 

use.  However they are looking to do a study comparing LTT to their own testing to try & validate 

results.  (This may be difficult as antibody testing & T cell testing use different techniques & may 

come up with different results.  A bit like the study done on ticks where some ticks were culture + 

but PCR -, that doesn’t mean that either test was faulty, just that it wasn’t designed for that 

particular strain or for that particular immune response.  I do find it sad when many folks brought up 

the subject of needing a test for active infection however the LTT technique is purported to do just 

that.  Maybe we should bring in these labs for inclusion in discussions rather than treating them with 

suspicion – my words not Amanda’s!) 

Jolyon Medlock, Head of Entomology, Public Health England talked about there being 19 hard ticks 

in the UK & 15 ixodes species.  Hedgehog & sheep ticks are the ones that bite humans.  In their tick 

collection scheme they have received 8000 ticks since 2005.  He presented a map of ticks across the 



UK.  10 of 25 Salisbury Parks have ticks with infection rates with borrelia at 9%.  He found from 

studies that wood mice have high infection rates & low immunity to spiros , shrews & dormice have 

high infection rates & up to 70% ticks on squirrels tested were infected. Hedgehogs carry both 

hedgehog & sheep ticks both of which can be infected with borrelia.  Lizards have reduced rates & 

2% of migratory birds are infected.  This may seem small but as he pointed out, millions of birds 

migrate!  On Robins/blackbirds & thrushes 83% of ticks are infected, pheasants 22%.  Deer act as 

dilution hosts ie Jolyon said you need a large number of ticks on the deer to increase the infection 

rate & cattle have a similar affect. 

Jolyon explained that the mix of wildlife can also affect types of strains, for instance b afzellii more 

likely in ticks carried by mammals & b garinii by ticks carried on birds… 

Robert Smith, Scientist, Public Health Wales said that their first report of Lyme in Wales was a 9 year 

old girl in 1986.  They had 959 confirmed cases in 2011, (inc 19 neuroborreliosis - 50% had bell’s 

palsy & also Bannworth/radicultitis).  He finds that EM rash is only about 53% not the 90% 

mentioned in Europe.  Approx 20% cases are acquired abroad. 

For questions & answers panel: 

LDA wants to do a 20 minute video for GPs which they hope to allow clinicians to gain continuing 

professional development credits 

Dryden was asked if they would repeat treatment if someone improved & then relapsed when 

treatment stopped.  He said they will review each case clinically & may repeat if antibiotics are of 

benefit however he won’t be pushed into month & years of treatment as he feels there is not 

enough evidence to support this. 

A GP suggested that PHE endorse LDA website.  A patient asked if symptom form given to patients at 

the lyme clinic could be sent out as a follow up over time to see how their symptoms fared post 

treatment.  A GP asked if during a study could 2 codes be set up, one for definite lyme & one for 

possible? 

Brooks says that new guidelines are being put together but it may be a 2 year process.  They hope to 

update whenever new evidence comes out.  They plan it to be a flow chart to guide the doctor on 

how to treat. 

Research plans are as follows: Use new plex ID machine early 2014, boosted PCR end 2014, new 

serological assays end 2014, investigate T cells/NK cell testing end 2014 

Patient study ‘Course of True Lyme’ – do sampling at various stages, look at bands on blots, take 

biopsies, look at persistent symptoms –  will be longitudinal study 

When asked by a patient whether the lab/clinic will work with overseas doctors he said yes, but only 

if they follow the same protocol! 

I would like to apologise for any inaccuracies in this report, notes were taken & typed up by a Lyme 

patient.  The original slides for cross referencing can be downloaded at:  

NB This is a large file & may take time to download! 

http://ticktalkireland.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/phe-lyme-disease-conference-2013-slides.pdf  
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